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Paragon Aviation Group Holds 4th Annual
SUCCESS Meeting in Lincoln, NE

Paragon Aviation Group hosted their 4th annual SUCCESS meeting at Silverhawk Aviation

(KLNK) in Lincoln, NE from August 7th - 9th.  The workshop included a site review with

feedback to the general manager, training on network solutions, shared best practices,

breakout sessions, a guest speaker, and a team building activity. In addition, attendees

voted for the MVP of the event, which went to Zelda Evans from Odyssey Aviation Bahamas

(MYNN).

Attendees were asked to take a quick survey at the end of the meeting and the response

was amazing! Dethel Mateo, Marketing Manager at Yelvington Jet Aviation (KDAB), stated,

"This meeting helped  me build a relationship with my fellow members allowing me to

communicate with them as friends."
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The Newport International Boat Show encompasses

thirteen acres of Newport’s downtown waterfront.

Visit Newport, RI  from September 12th - 15th, 2019

to view exhibitors from near and far offering a full

range of new powerboats and sailboats, plus a

medley of marine products, services, and accessories

to enhance the nautical lifestyle.  Special events,

seminars, and in-water boating courses for the whole

family are offered on all show days.

FlightLevel Aviation’s close proximity to Newport, a

world-renowned yachting center, has also allowed

them to become the main link between air and sea.

Boats can conveniently pick up their passengers

directly from the dock located just outside the

airport fence. Let FlightLevel Aviation assist you with

all of your trip needs for this exceptional event.

 

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

The World Aviation Festival is the #1 global event on

the digitalization of the airline and airport business

model. Over 4500 attendees join us each year to

discuss artificial intelligence, digital transformation,

distribution, evolving business models, retailing,

marketing, loyalty and so much more. This year's

event will take place from September 4th - 6th in

London.

Ideally located just 20 minutes from London by

helicopter and 45 minutes by rail or road, ExecuJet

Cambridge is an excellent alternative to outer

London airports.  The state-of-the art FBO includes

executive passenger lounges, boardroom facilities

and dedicated crew facilities, with Wi-Fi available

throughout and complimentary refreshments for

passengers and crew.  The FBO provides many

services including refueling, parking and

maintenance, as well as support services such as

catering, discounted hotel rates for crew and a VIP

limousine service.

+ MAKE A RESERVATION
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Planning to Attend the 2019 Ocean
Exchange?

Ocean Exchange is the international platform for

accelerating the adoption of the transfer of solutions

across multiple industries that positively impact

environments, economies & health while respecting

cultures around the world. The 9th Annual Ocean

Exchange Event will take place from October 28th -

30th in Fort Lauderdale, FL.

Based at the Fort  Lauderdale International Airport

(KFLL), National Jets has one of the newest FBO

facilities in South Florida. Their spacious lobby, pilot

lounge, conference room, snooze room with shower,

& flight planning room (WSI) are just a few of the

amenities offered at their first-class FBO. Visit

National Jets for this historic event to experience

their superior level of service!

 

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

2019 Newport Mansions Food and
Wine Festival

The most sophisticated wine and food festival on the

East Coast has quickly become one of the most

anticipated food and wine events in the country. The

Newport Mansions Wine and Food Festival will take

place from September 19th - 22nd in Newport, RI.

FlightLevel Aviation (formerly Providence Jet Center)

can assist you with all requests for your trip to

Newport.  As Rhode Island’s premier FBO, they

provide first-class customer service and top quality

line service. Customers know FlightLevel Aviation for

their  phenomenal customer service  and exceptional

attention to detail. FlightLevel Aviation is the only

CAA FBO in the state of Rhode Island. Reserve your

spot today with the best FBO in Rhode Island!

+ MAKE A RESERVATION
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Looking for a Fast, Friendly and
Economical U.S. Tech Stop?

Copeca Jet Center is the premier FBO located in the

Northwest corner of Puerto Rico at Rafael Hernandez

International Airport (TJBQ/BQN). TJBQ is the

southernmost U.S. Port of Entry with U.S. Customs

available 24/7 (from 2100 to 0800 by prior

coordination). Their runway is 11,300 ft. and it is the

longest in the Caribbean.

Copeca Jet Center offers full service concierge

services to assist you with lodging, car rentals,

catering and anything else you may need during your

stay. Their facility has 16,000 sq. ft. of hangar space

available for transient customers and based tenants

and 36,000 sq. ft. of open ramp.

Copeca Jet Center is the tech stop specialist in

Puerto Rico. Their top priority is to ensure they

exceed their customers’ expectations during every

visit.

 

+ MAKE A RESERVATION

Lowcountry Aviation: More Than Just a
Full-Service FBO

Utilizing their one-stop approach, Lowcountry

Aviation in Walterboro, SC offers a comprehensive

menu or affordable services to their customers 24

hours a day, 7 days a week. In addition to offering

full-service fuel, Lowcountry Aviation offers the

following:

 

• Part 145 Maintenance: Annual/phase inspections

and modifications, power plant, airframe, radio,

instruments, accessories and landing gear work

(including electronic engine spectrum analysis and

propeller balances)

• Line Maintenance Support: Pre and post flight

checks, unscheduled maintenance discrepancies,

scheduled routine maintenance and Aircraft On

Ground (AOG) support

• Avionics: Avionics testing (including FAR

91.411/413 and navigation tests), maintenance,

upgrades and installations

• Interior Updates/Refurbishments: Affordable

renewal and customization of your aircraft interior

Interested in learning more? Click here to request

more information.

+ REQUEST MORE INFORMATION
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 As I rarely write reviews, the experience has to be extraordinarily good or bad. In this case, it was
fantastic. Port City Air was a great place to stop for fuel/customs/lobster rolls/catering. Great pricing, big hangars,
really nice people. Very professional line staff that took great care of our G280 (N1DM) and asked all the right
questions. We are going to make PSM our regular return to the USA customs stop.
- David M. on Port City Air (KPSM)

 I landed at KLNK at approximately 9 PM last Tuesday evening. I chose Silverhawk mainly because of
their Avgas prices, however when my passengers and I arrived, we really saw what the staff could do. From going
the extra mile by taking my passenger over to the commercial terminal to get a rental car to their pleasant and
helpful attitudes, it was a pleasure to use their services. It is clear that their customers come first. It is the best
experience I have ever had with an FBO in my 12 years as a pilot and dozens of encounters with larger airport FBOs.
Thank you Silverhawk.
- Matt B. on Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)

 Very helpful and friendly FBO. Was able to use a rental car for local travel, which was very helpful.
Reasonable full service fuel prices. Will visit again!
- Robert L. on FlightLevel Aviation (KOQU)

 Top notch, went to pick my TBM up after a little maintenance at Avalair (another top notch shop!) and a
front had moved through. The wind was 34 gusting 41 kts, and I couldn't find my plane. The line guys had moved it
into a hangar, as they didn't like the way it was moving around in the wind. That's what I call service! Way to go
guys.
- Nigel C. on Henriksen Jet Center Houston (KTME)

 Always the best FBO experience.
- Curtis M. on Tunica Air Center (KUTA)

 Great FBO. Flew our Grumman Tiger in to visit the Henry Ford Museum. Kelly arranged a rental car for
us, which the lineman brought to the plane after assisting us in the tie down area. Great service and FBO.
- Bill D. on Odyssey Aviation Detroit (KYIP)

 Once again we stopped at Odyssey on our annual trip to Michigan and once again they didn't fail to
impress. Over the years... Consistently great, friendly and efficient service. Another year of 5 Big Stars!
- WD Lewis on Odyssey Aviation Detroit (KYIP)

 Very nice place!
- Shane B. on ExecuJet Cambridge (EGSC)

 Great airport!
- Daniel P. on Henriksen Jet Center Austin (KEDC)

 Great FBO! Tim, Christina, and the entire crew are focused on the customer having a great experience
and tending to their needs. Fuel prices are great as well. If you are looking for modern, clean, secure hangar space,
Lux Air has you covered there too. I could not have been happier with how they handled my aircraft.
- Ron M. on Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR)

 Love this FBO! Thanks for taking care of the flight crews 💕
- Patty B. on Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR)
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 So friendly and professional! First class all the way!
- Kelly N. on Odyssey Aviation Kissimmee (KISM)

 Great place. Great people. Love to be there!
- Anonymous on The Ohio State University Airport (KOSU)

 Marco and his staff do a terrific job of handling your aircraft. Always helpful. Their climate controlled
hangars are what your plane needs in the low country.
- Casey B. on Lowcountry Aviation (KRBW)

 Hats off to the 2nd shift line guys for amazing service. Really helped me out in a pinch and always
friendly.
- Robert M. on Henriksen Jet Center Houston (KTME)

 Blown away with this airport. I stopped by interested in getting my commercial pilot license and flight
training, was received with amazing service, and covered a lot of information with Tom. Signed up for an
introductory 1hr flight and couldn't be happier. Can't wait!
- Carlos A. on Henriksen Jet Center Houston (KTME)

 Best FBO! I love Clay Lacy...never ever had a issue and for Mr.Clay, he’s my legend. Love him!
- Kevin G. on Clay Lacy Aviation (KVNY)

 Excellent hospitality and amazing service!
- Ehti S. on ExecuJet Dubai South (OMDW)

The Paragon Network® is a distinguished membership of elite FBOs and international handling agents that provide world-

class service to general aviation travelers around the globe. Paragon Aviation Group® performs a comprehensive audit of

the facilities and service offered to ensure the quality of the member base before any FBO joins The Paragon Network®.

Each member FBO must comply with a set of strategically-developed core standards to remain in the group. Paragon

Aviation Group® facilitates The Paragon Network®.
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